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Jmmomlly Prominent. Grappiers to Show Wares Wmghi
nnnrt that' the Orer:onian

were preparing to storm down his
READYWrestles Here Tonight passing attack aia not worry mm.

Perhaps, he indicated, there will
h no nusinr attack. "You can't

CLUBMEN LOSE

TO FLORSHEl

STATERS

FOR UTE
pass very well with wet ball."

C1T0IET0
lET RUSSIAN Gridders to

CURTIS
mhSmExciting Rally Brings Home BeHonored

With Party
Team up From Behind;

Final Score 24-2-1

Dreadnaughts Feature Most
Promising Card Since

Mat Game Boom

"Not s meal In m carload."
That's suggestion we offer
tree of charge as m slogan for
almost any prepared breakfast
cereal

Schissler With Laryngitis
Only Casualty; Muddy

Field in Prospect

CORVALUS, pre., Dec 3.
(AP) Oregon State college grid-me- n

tapered off their training for
the University of Utah game at
Portland Saturday with a light
signal drill today.

After acting s though they WOODBURN, Dee. 2. The an
felt rather "unnecessary" on the Throughout the first half of nual football stag party, given forfloor for more than halt of the all members of the Woodburn highlast mgnt s game we could see

that the Florsheim boys had leftgame, the newly organized Price's

Tonight at the Salem armory
the dreams ot a local wrestling
promoter will come true when he
presents Howard Cantonwine in
a two hour grappling match
against Count Harkovosky.

their "basketball Instinct" behind
school football squad, will be held
in the high school gymnasium Fri-
day night at 7 p. m. This year all

Florsheim basketball team hit Its
stride, overcame Multnomah them on last year's maple floors

Rain has been falling intermitclub's 15 to 8 lead, dropped three But they found ft again and
tently here this week and withMg mw a points behind again and then

staged a whirlwind finish to hand prospects of a wet field for Satur-
day Coach Paul J. Schissler today
gave particular attention to guard

the clubmen their first defeat of

Wrestling was started here a
few years ago and took root rap-Id- ly

with middle and welterweight
performers being booked. Match-

maker Harry Plant was soon able
the season, 24 to 21 Thursday

ing against blocked punts. He alsanight on the armory floor.
told his men how to stop Tedesco,Dwlght Adams, former Bearcat
Utah's flashy quarterback who is

to bring in such nationally Known
figures as Robin Reed and Wild-
cat Pete. Those shows went well star, dominated the spectacular

Tally by which the Florshelms noted for his return of punts.
Today Schissler reviewed withand this fall some heavyweight came from behind. He suddenly

his men Utah plays and defensebroke loose and poked three fieldmatches have been booked.
However Ted Thye and Bob

how! Those boys will be hard to
beat some day.

ad by the way, most of the
Florshelms are Salem high
graduates. It looks bad for this
year's Cherrtans In the annual
alumni game coming up a week
from next Tuesday.

It's now the season for charity
football games, and if anybody
has a dollar left after giving a
day's pay a month, it wouldn't be
misspent on the Oregon State-Uta- h

game in Portland.

Of course back east one of
those games wound np with the
unemployed owing the promo-
ters several thousands of dol

tactics to be employed against
them. A similar review and a lightKruse were the most outstanding

the expenses of the party are be-

ing paid by V. D. Bain, superin-
tendent of schools, and Gilbert Od-d- ie,

head football coach.
A card of wrestling and boxing

bouts between various squad mem-
bers has been arranged. A "feed"
will be prepared by girls of the
domestic science department, and
served to the football players in
the domestic art rooms.

The wrestling card is: G. Jack-
son vs. Cbrlsman, Pavalek vs. L.
Koch, K. Evans V3. Schwab, and
G. Koch ts. Conye. The bouts will
last five minutes.

The boxing card has been ar-
ranged as follows: Courtney vs.
Gant, Halter vs. Skiller, Cutsforth
vs. Boyle, Presthus vs. Gustafson,
Kinns vs. D. Rarfsdell, T. Evana
vs. Yergen. Cooper vs. Goldade,
Panther vs. Donaldson and R. Coy-n-c

vs. Brachman.
It is interesting to note that in

goals before the athletic club boys
knew what was going on, and then
with a free throw eut the visitors'
lead to two points. Drager tied

signal flrlll Is scheduled for torn or
row afternoon before the team

of these and none of the lot can
'compare with the performers
Harrr Plant is offering tonight. leaves for Portland.

Coach Schissler said no majorthe score with a neat field goal.
Adams looped another from the
foul line and Marr broke Into the

Next to Strangler Lewis, Can-tonwln- e's

name stands out as the changes will be made in the usual
most prominent of heavyweight starting lineup. From left end thescoring column to give the shoe line will Include Davis, Miller,salesmen the lead. 18 to 15. Bergerson, Hammer, Cox, Schwa- -Throughout this tally the club mel and Curtin. B' ancone will startmen had sot made a point.

Final Period4! at quarter, Mce and Rust at halves
and Little at full. Bill Head andNip and Tack Affair

lars, bat such things are man-
aged better here in the west.
And leaving all that out of con

Art Ramponl probably will be theDolp, former Webfoot scoring leading backfleld substitutes. this year's squad of about fifty
boys, there were eight pairs ofsideration, it ought to be a Coach ScMssler is the only oneace, wno nad snared tne lime-

light with Luepke, tall Multno-
mah center, in the first half, got

V

-- )

in the Orange outfit not in the brothers. They are Lawrence andgreat game, especially if the
Staters really get going as they
are capable of doing. George Koch, Delmer and Manleybest physical condition. He has

lost his voice temporarily throughgoing again In the final period
an attack of laryngitis and for the

Ramsdell, Harry and Bob Reed,
Reed and Paul Coyne, Torlef r d
Ralph Nelson, George and Bob

and with some help from Ed-
wards and Keenan, the visitors
raised their total to 21, but then

Even if they do show all the past two days has had to relay his
instructions to the team through

Marr scored again, Adams looped Jackson, Charles and Claude Tre-sidd- er

and Tom and Kenneth Er- -
fight in the world there's no in-

surance that they'll beat the Utes,
or even hold them.

Jim Dixon and Lou Steiner, assist
ant coaches.a long one on the tipoff play, and

while the Florshelms employed a ans.

A thing we'd like to seedelayed offense in the closing
minutes, Flake sneaked down staged oat here Is one of those

football tournaments such asand sank a cripple for the final
Points.

wrestlers. Howard Cantonwine
has recently invaded the north-
west and has arranged to meet
Harkovosky here tonight. The big
220 pound limb twister from Uni-

versity of Iowa was a grid star
during his college days and since
leaving the halls of learning, has
been teaching some of the pro-

fessional mat men a thing or two.
Combines Gridiron
Skill Vith Grappling

His wrestling Is a combination
of football and mat skill. His
strength enables him to employ
body slams and airplane spins eas-
ily. Cantonwine has lost to Hark-
ovosky once and will be gunning
for retaliation in tonight's per-
formance.

Harkovosky is said to be a
"sure enough" Russian Count and
also a noble performer in the
ring. Speedy, powerful and well
built, he will give the big Iowa
man plenty to think of th tonight's

how.
Salem fans are eager to see him

apply his famous bear hug hold.
The count is making his first
tour of the northwest and hopes
to 'take with him a string of vic-
tories.

Since fleeing from Russia when
pursued by the 'reds", he came to
the United States and engaged in
wrestling for a livllhood. Lately
he has become experienced
enough that he has reached the
top ranks of the game and is
meeting the best performers.

.Two Prelim Bouts

The Florshelms' slow start wasmi? - s vf-- r 31 pi
contributed to by a sprained an-
kle which Flake suffered shortly

are being pulled in the east;
three 20-mInu- te games, Judges
picking the winner provided
the games are ties. The Judges
so far have based their deci-
sion on first downs. That's a

after the game started. He was
on the bench the remainder of
the first period.

Multnomah scored as many

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 5. (AP)
The University of Utah football
squad stopped off here for an
hour's stifr workout on its way to
play Oregon State college next Sat-
urday at Portland.

Thirty-fou- r players poured out
of the train, piled Into automobiles
and drove out to a public school
field where they swarmed out into
the snow in football togs.

"Sick on the train?" Coach Ike
Armstrong said in reply to a
question. "If you had seen them
tackle lunch you would not have
said sick."

Advised that a muddy field was
In prospect In Portland, he said:

"They can't put a canopy over
their own team and leave ours out
in the rain. They will both be play-
ing on the same field."

point, we Imagine, that Induces
the teams to open op and try
fancy stuff in the hope of get-
ting a lot of yardage even at

Grade Hoopers
Of Aurora Play,

AURORA, Dec. 3. Prof. E. F.
Morrison is cosching the Aurora
grade school basketball team,
which will play the Woodburn
grade school at that place Friday
night. The lineup for Aurora Is:
Forwards. Eldon Harrison and
Jlmmie McGlniis; center. Art Tom
lin; guards, Don Eller and Rich-
ard Tpmlln.

TURKEY SHOOT SUNDAY
The Shaw sportmen announce

another of their popular turkey-shoots-
,

to be held at Shaw Sun-
day. It will be an all day event.

field goals as the local team but
fouled frequently and though the
Florshelms were not accurate in the risk of losing the ball
their shotl from the foul line,
scored enough of them to win.

The Florshelms were slightly Too lata to nlan anvthlnr of
lacking In teamwork due to the the kind. Willamette, Whitman,
short time they have been play Pacific and Puget Sound would
ing together, but showed promise have made a sweet combination
ot a smooth offensive later In for such a battle all upset
the season. champions.
Florshelms (24) FG FT PF
Foreman, F
Marr, F ..S 0 1
Flake, C .K.l 2 0
Ashby, G ..... ,.0 0 2 Basking in the Gridlight

By HARDIN BURNLEY
Drager, G 0 1
Adams, F ........ 4 4 0

Totals 9 6 4

4

Are on Schedule
Jack Brentano of McMinnville

r will meet Joe Gardinier of Port-
land In a preliminary bout. Both
of these men have wrestled here
before and are popular with the
Salem wrestling fans. Brentano
is a special favorite and Gardin-
ier has made a number of friends
here this fall.

Frank Lockhart and Dale Jory,
both of Salem, will meet in an-
other preliminary match. They
are making their first appearance
at the armory and hope to please
the crowd.

0
2

Multnomah (21)
Andrews, F ........ 0
Dolp, F ..3
Luepke, C ........ 3
Edwards. O . . ,- -r . . . . 1
Smith, G ...... M..0
Bailey, C . . .1
Keenan, F 1

Totals 9

0

1
1
0
1
0
0
0
3

s
0
0
9

yow&rd M LEATHER PUSHERSUI IIS
HERE ARE ACTIVEnils

Several Salem fighters have
been appearing on out of town
cards and more are expected to
be used on the Sllverton fight

CHEMAWA, Dec. 3. The
"Shop League" is in the midst of
a heated babketball session. The
second round has already started
In this elimination contest, with

card December 10 and at Albany
December 15.

Spike Gorman, Jack Duncan
and Ray Brown appeared on the

the shoemakers winning their sec-
ond game. All the other teams
have played but one game. The
bakery team, which defeated the
blacksmiths, will play the carpen

Stayton fight card given Tuesday.
Gorman won his fight with a
knockout in the third round. It
was a left hook to the jaw which
did the trick.

Fifteen Parrish Gridmen
Win Letters; Successful

Season is Ended by Squad

The teams entered are: Faculty,
Upper Class, "W" Club, Law
School, independent Men W. U.,
Kappa Gamma Rho, Internation-
als, Alpha Psi Delta, Sigma Tau
and Freshmen. The captains met
Wednesday to draw a schedule for
the first round and to decide on
eligibility.

A couple of the local fighters

ters, wno WjD handily from the
cooks, and th- - farmers will play
the painters, who beat the engin-
eers and machinists tonight In a
double head r.

These games have aroused a

who are working out at the Club
gymnasium have been promised
placed on the next Sllverton card.
December 10. Albany and several
other valley towns will probably

great deal of enthusiasm and will
be carried on In the form of

games as soon as this
schedule is complete.

White, ends; Buss Steele, Harold use some of the Salem scrappers
in the near future.

J new arrival in Salem is Si
McCall, Melvin MoAdams and
Dave Walp tackiest Wendle
Gwlnn and Max Coons guards; mon Berrichoa who comes from

There will be arrangements
made to get a silver loving cup to
be used as a perpetual trophy for
each l.ague

Coach Harold Hauk announces
15 football lettermen for the sea-

son Just completed, duTlng which
only two of seven games played
were lost by his Parrish grid-ster- s.

Those receiving letters are:
Don Coons, captain, and Kenneth

FROSn TO ENTERTAIN
WOODBUFN, Dec. 3 T h e

fresman class at Woodburn high
school will have charge of the
Christmas program, which will be
given December 23, in the early
afternoon. Definite plans have not
yet been made for the affair.

Shoshone, Idaho. He has demon-
strated a terrific wallop In the

bb Money center; Phil Salatrom
quarterback; Verne DeJardin.
Rubin Ekubovious and Del gymnasium and Is speedy. Al

Smith, the colorful slugger who
performed here a number of times

Gwynn halfbacks; and "Brown-
ie" Myers and Fred Baxter full--nu. hi oacas. last winter, has finally taken to

the gymnasium and Is trying toAll but tWO Of this nnmharAS CARNERA KAYOED CAMPOLO combine his natural wallop withwin graduate and Coach HaukDEFEAT men TEAM a little skilLwin again face the task of shap-
ing a team from rrn matartoi
fnu oaistrom is one of the re-
turning players. He was not cnthe team at tha start ntt Lettermen BackRICKREALL, Dec 3. The

w& uv lflRickreali alumni girls' basketball
t"m defeated the hieh school For Places onseason, dux bis broken field run-ning and hla .vm.

gained him a regular Job In the Chemawa Quintl Vs by a score of 36-2- 8 Tuesday
at the high school gymnasium. It
was a fast . game all the way
through. The high school team

J IPs

aMMMaBManMasawBmawawaMHMaaaBBBaBartSaMalavaMalBie4alaM

Wendle Gwfnt. v. a

4

f' , - "ls

sa ft
regularly at cuard an &..svn 4.played a good game and promise

a real basketball season this
CHEMAWA, Dec. 3. The

reported Monday for basket
year. ball practice. There are many old-time- rs

coming back, such as Tv--

eligible to return, but at present
believes his folks will move.
However there is a posslbiity thathe will return.

The season's record was good
and the win column includes twohigh schools. In tha

High SchoolJ Middleton
Alumni
Larkin
E. Middleton

ette, Hatfield, Dogeagle, Shoulder- -

blade, Hall and Thomas. It is too.FW. Middleton
Price early ta even give a hint as to theC Robinson
Morrow
Fox

first squad, as the doctor hasn t
given examinations yet, and this

C Powell
G McCrow

rounded In other lines. The high brings results, witness his successjspot of Oregon's play this season these past few seasons, nartlcu- -Vernon a.. may cut off some of the above--G Brunk
mentioned.

played, 6B points wera scored to
32 for opponents. Only two ofthe opposing elevens were ableto score on Hauk'a team. More-
over Parrish managed to keep up
the old nrecidnnt n W..

larly the one Just closed.
Another coach ratMf hlo-K- fMThere is much interest In tha

school 'concerning basketball this year is Major Frank Cavanaugh, of
"Iran R&t fan iau rnll,.

Do-N- ut League
Extended; Ten season. It is expected that about- w& "i. buuv- -

feated on the gridiron by Leslie 75 will report for the varsity and
- - , ..vw . vi mmin

eleven has had one of its best sea-
sons. In fact. Major Cavanaugh's
record with the Rams far th

class B teams. These will be cut
down to about 24 in two weeksiTeams Entered

: -
"1. .MHMMMMM

1 ' I three years matches favorablvand this number carried for the
remainder of the season.20j 5' -- y

coaches are
rOTBALL by some folks to

deal only in miracles. And,
strange to say, many of them do.
Take, for instance, that rotund
leader of Oregon, the amiable
"Doc" Spears. The remarkable
comeback of his team following
that demoralizing 53--0 defeat by
Southern California was nothing
short of being miraculous. But
then "Doc" Spears is a fine coach
and in addition is a psychologist.

Spears himself was a great
player some time ago and it's not
so long ago, either. He helped
make football history when be
played on Dartmouth's Big Green
line. His experience with the
Green has been of great assistance
to him, for today ha is rated a
master of line play, and his teams
art always powerful and well--

junior nign.
The season's record:'

Parrish 10 McM Jnn high
Parrish 0 O. C. Jnn high
Parrish 20 Aumsville high
Parrish 0 Medford Jun HI
Parrish It Bcio high
Parrish 13 Leslie Jnn hlah

0

was the great and in some quar-
ters unexpected 14 to 6 victory
over New York University. And
when one takes into consideration
the fact that the Pacific Coast
boys visited the East minus their
great backfleld star, Joe LHlard.
the victories over Washington and
N. T. U. are the more praise-
worthy. Truly a great comeback
and a tribute to "Doc" Spears'
ability as a coach and aa an or-
ganizer.

And then we have the great GO
Dobie tha Gloomy Gil of other
days who came through with
another great eleven at Cornell.
Dobie has been at the top of the
heap many times and he has also
had his downs. But the 'haria

Twice the usual number . of
games will he played --this season
In the Willamette university do--

The first game will probably be
with Lin field college frosh as a
practice game. Oregon City, comesnut basketball league and 10 to Chemawa December 18 with ateams hare entered. There is also I

that of any big coach In the eoun- -'
try. There is an interesting story
about the "Iron Hat" of the Ma-
jor's. He has made the battered
old derby famous by wearing it to
every Fordhast game since 1928.
Now, the story goes, the old head-
piece is to be molded into real iron
and presented to Major Cavanaugh
by the Sam Alumni Association.
Sort of a permanent Ram trophy,
as it were.

strong squad.Parrish 0 R. j. H.. Eugene 12IStS!11" VTF' r.niUit c;v.a"ler, i shown standingsome agitation for a suitable tro-
phy ; to he secured for the win Totals 65 32ner. Mrs. T. W. BIckett, widow ot

the former governor of North
Carolina, has been elected for a
third term as president of the

Games will start next Monday
v niiuui cuuuu over we. nuncndated form of Victono Campolo after the Italian Goliath had knockedall the victory out of Victono with one of his renowned wallops. Theend came for Prime's massive Argentine rival in the second round of

A tree at London. O.. a mmwith two a day being played', one I

binatlon oak and elm, apparentlyat soon and the ether at B o dock. sukhukk Avwvav com ai jaaaison square uarden, New York. genius of his football teachingsNorth Carolina railroad.growing from the same roots. rwntu. uo. Hat t


